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GRIZZLIES TAKE OPENING GAME;
E
In Spite of Strong Defense, 
Montana Runs Up 
Score, 27 to 0
The Grizzlies opened the Montana foot­
ball season with a 27 to 0 victory over 
Mount St. Charles College. The Hill- 
toppers were outclassed in almost every 
department o f the game. Most of their 
assaults were cheeked before they 
reached the line o f scrimmage and their 
aerial attack proved worthless. Though 
they fought gamely and pul up a strong 
defense until the final period they never 
threatened the Montana, goal at any 
time. '
The Grizzly defense worked in an ex­
cellent fashion stopping every attempt 
o f  the Helena aggregation, not allowing 
them a first down from scrimmage, only 
one first down allowed them because of 
a Montana penalty. The HiUtoppers 
made a total o f four yards from scrim­
mage. The game was slow, with few 
spectacular plays. A beautiful run by 
Silvernale in the lasf quarter for a 
touchdown and the line plunging of Ted 
Illman were features o f the game. The 
hard tackling of the visitors won the ad­
miration o f the crowd.
Montana had several chances during 
the first half to score but fumbled away 
each chance until the final minutes of 
the initial quarter. ■ 'After Johnson and 
Silvernale with a couple of short runs 
had placed the ball within scoring dis­
tance Illman plunged through for seven 
yards bringing the bail within two feet 
o f the line. On the next play he charged 
through for the first touchdown.
In the second and third quarters the 
play was mostly in S t  Charles territory 
but the powerful defense of the visitors 
prevented the Grizzlies from scoring. 
During these-periods many substitutions 
were made. ’As the third quarter ended 
the defense o f the visitors was battered 
down and the Varsity began to rip them 
to pieces, making yardage at will. Demp­
sey punted from behind his own goal line 
to start the final period. Johnson car­
ried the ball back 16 yards, Illman hit 
the line for two and on the next try 
gained five. Johnson squirmed through 
the line for six and the ball was but a 
yard from the line. Illman hit the mid­
dle o f the line for the touchdown. Plum­
mer kicked goal. Silvernale made the 
third touchdown after a  beautiful 28- 
yard run and Plummer registered an­
other goal. Griffin scored the fourth 
touchdown after short runs by Sugrue 
and Christie had brought the ball within
a few yards o f the goal.
Lineup and Summary
Montana (27) Mt. St. Charles (0)
O. Dahlberg ................... ................ Walsh
Left end.
M eagher____ ____.......__...__Oechsli
Left tackle.
M audlin ................................................  Hyde
Left guard.
Shaffer ........     Sullivan
Center.
Moc ......................    Dempsey
Bight guard.
Wilcox .............. ......... ........... .... .... Corrigan
Bight tackle.
G. Dahlberg ................     Weaver
Bight end.
Johnson .......   Kcffc
Quarterback.
Silvernale..............................................Burns
Left half.
l ’lummer ............. ................................  Ilarc
Itight half.
Illman ...........     Woods
Fullback
Touchdowns— Illman (2 ), Silvernale, 
Griffin. Goals from touchdowns— Plum­
mer (21, Sugrue. Beplaccments: Sug­
rue for Plummer, Tarbox for Silvernale, 
Christie for Illman, Griffin for Christie, 
Christie for Johnson, Verisen for "G. 
Dahnbcrg, Hansen for M oc; Hyde for 
W ilcox; B. Plummer for 'Shaffer, Tay­
lor for Maudlin, Murphy for O. Dublbcrg, 
Bolkovutz for D. Hyde, Mohoney for 
Weaver; McCarthy for Ilarc. Before*—  
Lansing (Beloit). Umpire —  Miller 
(Michigan).
N E LL  KERR MADE REPORTER
ON W. S. C. “ E V E R G R E E N "
Nell Kerr, a student in the journalism 
school last year, is a reporter on the 
“ Evergreen,”  student publication of the 
State College o f Washington at Pull­
man, Washington. She attended school 
here two years and was stenographer in 
the office o f the co-ordinator, U. S. Vet­
erans* bureau.
FO O TB A LL SCORES
Results of the Montana high school 
and Northwest college games:
Butte High, 81; Deer Lodge, 0.
Aggie Freshmen, 64; Whitehall, 0. 
Aggie Freshmen, 46; Park County 
High, 6.
Custer High, 19; State Industrial 
School, 0.
Butte Central, 38; Philipsburg, 0. 
Helena High, 56; Augusta High, 0, 
Billings High/51; Greybull, 0. 
Harlowton High, 13; Fergus County 
High, 7.
Big Sandy High, 7; Great Falls High,
0.
University of Idaho, 83; College of | 
Idaho, 0.
W. S. C., 20; Pacific University, 0. 
Montana State, 41; Idaho Tech, 0. 
University of Washington, 54; Wilia-1 
mette University, 0.
MEDICAL EXAMINATIONS 
ARE NEARLY COMPLETED
Hope to Finish Inspection of 450 Stu­
dents Wednesday 
Morning
The health service physical and med­
ical examinations are nearly complete, 
according to information given out by 
Mrs. A. F. LeClaire, o f the health serv­
ice department yesterday, 
i “ These examinations,”  said Mrs. Le- 
;Claire, “ are entirely worth while. W e. 
[study the minor conditions and offer cor­
rections. Many students have been ad­
vised about their teeth, throat, thyroid 
glands, and eyes.”
The examinations will be finished 1 
Wednesday morning, when 225 men and 
220 women will have been inspected.
The list o f doctors donating their 
services is as follows:
October 1— Drs. T. A. Fitzgerald, A. 
T. Haas, and J. D. Hobson.
October 2— Drs. L. E. Henderson. G. 
F. Turman, and J. J. Flynn.
October 3— Drs. E. D. Peek, P. T. 
McCarthy, and R. L. Owens.
October 4—:Drs. J. P. Ritchie, J. G. 
Randall, W . J. Marshall.
October 5— Drs. H. C. Smith, John 
Holmes, W. N. King, and W. N. McFall.
(October 6— Drs. L. E. Henderson, W. 
N. McFall, C. L. Bourdeau, and J. J. 
Flynn..,
October 8— Dr. G. T. McCullough. 
October 9— Dr. L. E. Henderson. 
October 10— Dr. A. T. Haas.
Until yesterday, an average o f 60 stu­
dents a  day have been examined. Since 
yesterday, all medical examinations are 
being held in the men's gymnasium.
“ FRONTIER”  TO APPEAR 
ON CAMPOS NOVEMBER 1
Class in Creative Writing Will Issue 
Improved Literary Magazine;
Price Reduced
“ The class in creative writing has pre­
pared an abundance o f materia], and we 
hope to have a better Frontier than ever 
before,”  Anne Cromwell, editor o f the 
magazine, announced yesterday.
The fall issue of the Frontier will be 
off the press about the last o f October. 
The price o f single copies has been re­
duced from 25 to 20 cents and the year’s 
subscription, including all three issues, 
will be 50 instead o f 60 cents. In view 
of this fact, and with the promise o f a 
better pupor, a subscription campaign is 
to be launched next week, was the state­
ment o f Catherine* Roach, circulation 
manager. She predicts a greatly in­
creased circulation.
‘ ‘There is a need for clever humorous 
essays for the Frontier,”  said Miss Crom­
well, “but they must not be frivilous.”  
The maguzine now ranks among the 
highest of collegiate literary publications 
and many letters have been received by 
Professor Merrium commending the 
work. I>r. L. B. IL Burgess, Dean of 
Harvard University, w rites:. “ I wish I 
felt sure that all our publications were 
as good as the Frontier.”
DANCE SUGGESTIONS 
TO W. S. C. STUDENTS
The social committee o f the Asso­
ciated Students of W. S. C. makes the 
following suggestions in regard to danc­
ing:
(a) The man and his partner should 
stand facing each other, their faces 
turned in opposite directions. Their feet 
should be oh the same line. Her hand 
should be placed against his arm or at 
the top of his arm, and his should be 
in the middle of he>r back.
(b) Stand erect. An erect position
the body graceful lines and will 
eck-to-cheek dancing.
Extreme Dancing.
1 society avoids conspicuous 
steps that attract attention, 
does not permit exaggerated or sensa­
tional style o f dancing. It  is not the 
dance, but the way in which it is done 
that raises objection and criticism.
(a) G 
dancing
New Pledging System 
Devised for Knights
A system for pledging new Bear Paws 
will be devised at the next meeting, 
which will take place Thursday evening 
in Main hall, according to Bill Gallagher, 
stunt duke. .
“ When Bear Paw was first organized 
it was known as a Sophomore honorary 
society, but since that Jime it was de­
cided to take Freshmen into the organ­
ization. It is supposed to be the privi­
lege of the second year men to govern 
the Frosh and besides, in the past the 
Freshmen Bear Paws have not proved 
entirely satisfactory. After taking all 
these things into consideration we will 
decide whether or not Freshmen will be 
pledged and in what manner they will be 
picked,”  said Gallagher.
The Bear Paws were acting in their 
official capacity, for the first time this 
year, at the Montana-Mount St. Charles 
game last Saturday.FROSH PREPARING 
FOR FIRST GAMEENROLLMENTGAINS 
DURING LAST WEEK
Bomb Plot Made on Prexy’s Life; 
Irish Confetti Mystery Misdirected
GREEK SOCIETIES °
PLEDGE FRESHMEN
Truman and Co-Workers Con­
gratulate Post Office 
Department
ONE HU N DR ED AND SEVEN  
A C C EPT BIDS
Silent Period Ends Two-Week Rushing 
Season— Lawyer System 
Used
Will Play Hamilton Higlij 
School at Hamilton
Saturday j Fifty Late Registrants Bring Total to 
1,219— Men Are Still in 
/■ | Majority
The Freshman football team is being j 
put through another week’s grind in .
preparation for its opening game at | An unofficial count o f enroll
Hamilton Friday, October 12, against j Friday, October 5, brought total regis- f lean, Andy Cogswell, Henry Bailey, Ber 
Lloyd Madsen's high school eleven. In £ ration figures up to 1,219, an increase 
splitting even with the varsity last week ja p p r o x im a te ly  50, since the first fig- 
in two scrimmage games the Cub eleven j urcs werc given out jagt Tuesday. The
The period o f silence ended Saturday 
night when one hundred and seven men 
stated their fraternity preferences to 
Attorney Ralph L. Arnold at the place 
I of bidding in Main hall. The lawyer 
system o f bidding was used. The pro­
cess o f bidding started at 8 o’clock and 
was completed at about 9:30. The rush­
ing season for the men’s fraternities 
started September 25 and ended Oc- 
I tober 6.
j The following men accepted fraternity 
invitations:
J Alpha Delta Alpha— John Curran, 
nt made Poplar; Carroll Amundson, Paul Mac-
has shown exceptionally good form. The 1 f reshman class, the largest in the history 
varsity nosed the frosh out by the score ' of the school, shows an enrollment o f 
of 7 to' 0 Wednesday, after dropping the Jgoi, im increase o f 20 since last week’s
first encounter by the count o f 13 to 12,
Coach ITarry Adams "wishes to secure 
automobiles to take the team to Ham­
ilton Friday afternoon and states that 
the expenses o f those who will volunteer 
to take the team over will be paid. Ad­
ams wishes that everyone who can pos­
sibly take a load o f players to Hamilton 
get in touch with him at once.
Hamilton defeated Stevensville high, 
18 to 14, in the first game of the season 
two weeks ago and is said to have its 
strongest team in years. This victory 
was the first Hamilton has secured over 
Stevensville since 1917.
Coach Adams refused to announce his 
lineup for Friday’s game, saying that 
the Cubs have not played together long 
enough to give him a chance to definitely 
decide who he will start. Tw o more 
scrimmage games are in line with the 
Varsity for today and tomorrow, if  the 
weather permits; and the showing the 
squad members make in these contests 
will help to determine the frosh lineup 
Friday.
The much talked of Cub backfield has 
been showing the $tuff expected o f it 
in recent workouts. Kelly at quarter 
has been showing the stuff that made him 
famous on the Missoula high team last 
year, and has able running mates in Rus­
sel Sweet, Place, and Johnson. Borrell, 
a backfield man, has been trying out for 
center and is showing good form. Kain 
is also trying out for center and is mak­
ing a good impression. The Cub line is 
not as strong as it might be but is work­
ing hard and is showing better form ev­
ery day. Fletcher at right end and Bill 
de Veber at-left end played good football 
in the workout games last week. Others 
on the squad who are going good are 
Lynn Thompson, a former Missoula high 
star, and Crimmons o f Denver.
A week from Saturday the State Col­
lege frosh come to Missoula to tangle 
with the Cubs, who expect to hand 
Coach Romney’s proteges the worst 
socking they have received in many years.
SENIORS WILL MEET
TO ELECT OFFICERS
A meeting of the Senior class will be 
held at 7 :30 Thursday night in the 
auditorium of University hall for the 
purpose o f electing class officers and 
discussing plans for this year. Ralph 
\V. Neill, president of the class last 
year, will preside at the meeting.
Other officers o f the class last year 
were: Richard Crnndell, treasurer;
Florence Roetlike, vice president; Hel­
ena Badger, secretary, and Rodger 
Decney, Central Board representative.
The present Senior class has 145 
members, and is one o f the largest in 
the history o f the University. Neill asks 
that everyone turn out. This will be 
one o f the most important meetings of 
the year, he announces, as the policies 
of the class will be worked out after the 
election o f officers.
figures were published.
O f the total enrollment 639 are men 
and 580 are women. The Junior and 
Senior classes show a greater number 
o f women enrolled, while in the lower 
classes the men outnumber the women 
by a large margin. In the Senior class 
there arc 64 men and SI women, a total
nnrd Bardc, Missoula; Thomas Kain, 
Helena; II. C. Crippen, Jr., Darril Rom- 
se.v, Billings; Bourk Labrie, Harlowton; 
Ed Pengel, Roundup.
Alpha Tau Omega— Adolph Smith, 
Thaddeus Lowery, Poison; Burtt Smith, 
Harold O’Brien, James Wagstaff, Butte; 
William Veach, Three Forks; George F. 
Iliggens, Hamilton; Cloyse Overturf, 
Melba Reynolds, Darby.
Phi Delta Theta— Arnold Gillette, 
Lewistown; Frank Alden, Red Lodge; 
Donald Shat tuck. Ralph Shattuck, Boul­
der; Fenton Stone, Glen Conley, Bil-
o f 145, making the present class larger lings; Steiner Larson, Anaconda; Lloyd 
than last year’s graduation class of 136, Steele, Glendive; Wendal Niles, Russel 
which w a? the largest in the history o f Arndt, Livingston; Frank Murray, Butte;
the University.
The Sophomore class comes next to 
the Freshmen in enrollment with a total j 
o f 251, of which 129 are men and 122
Paul Brazier, Helena; Phil Ring, Ogden, 
Utah.
Phi Sigma Kappa— Bill Kelley, Lynn 
Thompson, Missoula; Russel Sweet, G. 
hre women. Next in numbers to the W. Foster, Miles City; Henry Hammond, 
Sophomores come the Jniors with 209, S. Smith, Choteau; Ralph Spitzer, Sam 
92 men and 117 women. There are 89 |Holmesland, Great Falls; Dante Hanson, 
special students, o f which 73 are men Maldred; Vatis Paige, Philipsburg; 
and 16 are women. There are ten grad- 1  Clarence Coyle, Alberton; Cecil Lavin, 
uatc men and two graduate women on- Virginia, Minn.; Milton Ritter, Eveleth, 
rolled in courses at the University at iMinn.; Robert W . Worden, Gfreat Falls.
| In making public today what he termed 
I the most flagrant and audacious attempt 
I to raise the standards of the University 
and incidentally the roof, Sergeant Tru­
man o f the University “ Rough On Toes 
and Corns”  corps, let the readers o f the 
Kaimin in on a startling plot destined, 
had it not been nipped in the delivery, 
to destroy the very fabric o f the presi­
dency and allied offices.
Following the disclosure o f the fact 
that a bomb, .or rather a whole box o f 
such death-dealing instrument^ had been 
mailed to President Clapp, each and 
every one o f the faculty were warned 
not to open or accept unusual packages. 
Only the clever work on the part of the 
president's secretary, who, according to 
military authorities, had the perception 
to notice on the box a label, “ Danger­
ous— Keep Away from Fire,”  saved the 
president from the possibility o f joining 
the rollicking chorus.
At a late hour this afternoon military 
authorities had informed the faculty that 
so far no other boxes of the kind had 
been received, and that in the event of 
arrival they would no doubt be notified. 
Instructions were left to either call the 
undertaker or Janitor Sparks in event 
anything saddening should arrive. So 
far nothing has turned up or blown u,p.
The military authorities are at a loss 
as to determine what organization coulfl 
have learned the president’s name or his 
address. Giving the post office credit 
for delivery, the authorities are puzzled 
as to how a package actually addressed 
to the University of Montana could have 
been delivered. (Advertisements excep­
ted by the commission.)
In explaining the possibility that the 
someone who addressed the box was in 
the employ o f a great organization, the 
people interested in the case point to the 
fact that the box was labelled, “ Dr. C. 
H. C lapp,. University o f Montana— One 
Case Hand Grenades— U. S. Arsenal—  
R. O. T. C. Supplies.”
Needless to say, that rather than en­
danger more than half the school again, 
Sergeant Truman and his trusty aids 
plan to let the ardent members o f 'his 
legion heave them at tajgets during the 
year.
present.
, No comparison of registration this I W> 
year with that o f last year has yet been Glc 
issued and will not be -ready for publica- Connor, Bruce Crujekshank 
tion until official figures are given out ning, Albert Fergus, Grea 
November 1.
The unofficial count issued 
5 follows:
Men
Sigma Alpha— Robert Phillips, Cody, 
Lawrence Glenn, Powell, W yo.; 
L Rodgers, Helena; Lawrence 
Fred Ron- 
Falls; R.
| Kumler, Lewisburg, la . ; Reuben Amund- 
Oetober rud, W ibaux; John Sullivan, Fort Ben­
ton; Clarence Christensen, Minneapolis, 
Women Totals [Minn.; Harry Richmond, John Perce, 
Moccasin; Arthur Longpre, Missoula; 
Donald Jordan, Columbia Falls.
Sigma Nu—-Laurel Weise, Carl Wood, 
W. B. Anglnnd, Great Falls; Harold Var­
ney, Howard Varney, Helena; John Ad­
ams, Kalespcll; Otto Sehoenfeldt, Butte; 
Joe Cochran, Billings; Dean Gillespie, 
Lawrence Ulvcstad, Norvald Ulvestad, 
Bill De Veber, Missoula; Charles Keim, 
Deer Lodge; Fred Schlick, Portland; 
Berry Hogerty, Billings.
Sigma Phi Epsilon— John W. Bon­
ner, Butte; Charles Woolverton, White­
hall; Lyle Iligbee, Carl Ripple, Great 
Falls; Walter Nelson, Anaconda; Fred 
Lowell, Fromberg; Marion Smith, Joliet; 
Roy Wiprud, Choteau; J. O. Diamond, 
Alvin Lucke, Havre; Boynton Paige, 
Reynolds Thompson, Twin Bridges; Ar­
thur Yenscn,. Gerring, Neb.; Tiawrence 
Lackey, Middletown, Iowa; Edgar Reed­
er, Hardin; Robert Neil, Helena; James 
Graham, Columbus; Levi Casey, Marion, 
III.; Albert Seeley, Ringling; Russel Sta- 
|born, Helena.
Sigma Chi— George Hartze.ll, Ana­
conda; Wayne Johnson, St. Maries, Ida­
ho; Lawrence Murphy, Great Falls; For­
rest Baney, Libby; Bruce McIIaffie, 
Jnmesbert Garlington, George Simerson, 
FORESTRY PRESIDENT \Missoula: Elbert Cooper, Eugene Mey-
____________, I era, Ralph Edington, Billings; Gilbert
The Forestry club held its first meet- Baker, Helena.
ing of the year in its new elubroom -----------------------------------
last Wednesday evening. Ralph Fields, I N O TIC E , S EN IORS!
the newly elected president, presided. ----------
The meeting was held for the purpose | The Senior class will meet Thursday 
o f getting the new men acquainted, a n d !evening at 7:30 in Main hall for the 
for discussing the work for the coming | election of officers, 
year. A  feed was sewed after the busi­
ness meeting.
According to the club president, a 
meeting will be held on the first and th- 
third Wednesdays o f each month. St
Graduate ........ ....... 10 2 12
Senior ........... . ....... 64 81 145
Junior ............*.. 209
Sophomore ...... .......129 122 251
Freshm en........ .......268 233 501
Special ............ ....... 73 16 89
Unclassified .... ....... 3 9 12
Totals ........ .......639 580 1,219
TWO YELL DUKES
WILL RE CHOSEN
“ Yell dukes will ’be selected in the
same maimer ns last year for the coming
year,”  announced Yell, King Gid Boldt
yesterday. A ell duke to represent the
upperclassmen will be chosen by the
Central Board. The freshman class will
elect a member to represent them. The 
two men will assist the yell king at all 
functions. Those wishing to apply for 
these positions are requested to band 
their names to Yell King Boldt.
Tryouts for yell duke will be held at 
the'next S. O. S., the Thursday night 
before the Whitman game.
R. FIELDS ELECTED
RALPH N E ILL .
There are 1,860 students enrolled in 
English department nt Washington 
S College.
Y I C . A .  CABINET MEETS; 
PLANS YET INDEFINITE
First Big Session, However, Is 
pounced for Thursday— Place 
Is Still Unselected.
The University Y. W. C. A. 'held its 
first cabinet-supper meeting Thursday 
at the University church, with Miss 
Gleeson ns chairman. The auxiliary 
board will meet at the home o f Mrs. 
Warren Wilcox this week.
• Members of the cabinet board are: 
President, Margerie Wilkinson; vice- 
president, Marjorie Reynolds; secretary, 
Cathcryn McRae; treasurer, Marian 
Fitzpatrick; undergraduate representa­
tive, Gertrude Moody; social chairman, 
Lenore Thompson; chairman o f the Big 
Sister committee, Anna Beckwith; pub­
licity, Mattie G. Sharpe; finance, Kath­
erine Keith; meetings, Margaret Harris; 
religious activities, Ruth Spencer; music, 
Ituth Houck.
“ It is the plan of the Y. W. C. A. this 
year to bring about a feeling o f closer 
relationship among the girls on the 
campus and help them to have a ’ closer 
intimacy with the University,”  stated 
Miss Maude Gwinn, University Y. W. C. 
A. secretary. W. S. G. A. and Y. W. C. 
A. are now occupying a joint office on 
the main floor o f Main hall. The first 
big meeting will be held Thursday, at a 
place to be announced later.
T IL T O N , W HITM AN  C A P TA IN ,
OU T OF GAME FOR SEASON
Whitman College, Oct. 7.— (P. I. N. 
A .)— Whitman gridiron prospects for 
the coming season took a decided slump 
last week when Earl Tilton, captain for 
the 1923 team and for the past three 
years backfield star on the Missionary 
elevens, turned in his suit. He will re ­
main ds assistant coach. He is kept out 
o f the game on account o f an injury to 
his knee, received last spring.
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edy will meet with success if they get the sup­
port of the students in trying out for places 
on the cast.
The Masquers Club is open to all students 
and everyone interested in dramatics should 
be on hand tonight for its first meeting.
Annabelle
Has a Run-in With Politics
Som ebody’s Right
The Masquers
rriO N IG H T  the Masquers Club holds its 
first meeting of the school year. All 
students in any way interested in dra­
matics have been asked to attend. The work 
of the Masquers in the past few years has 
aroused much favorable comment. Popular 
contemporary plays have been produced with 
an effectiveness seldom attained by amateurs. 
The Little Theater idea on which the Mas­
quers operate has given people of Missoula 
and neighboring towns an opportunity to en­
joy late plays which otherwise would have 
been unavailable.
This year Mr. Williams plans to produce a 
musical comedy. This marks a new step in 
the annals of University dramatics. A  high 
class musical comedy will, no doubt, be well 
received by the University audience, with 
whom the lighter plays always seem to be 
more popular. Varsity Vodvil has shown that 
the student body is not without talent along 
these lines, and we are certain that the Mas-- 
quers’ venture into the realm of musical com-
SOMEBODY’S theory is that the behavior of man is entirely dependent on his en­vironment. The soundness of the theory 
seems irreproachable since several upper- 
• classmen have passed favorably upon it. How­
ever, others are watching, with interest the 
effect of the opportunities offered by the big 
study room in the new Library on University 
scholarship.
We who have fought over seats in the old 
Library and have studied on its steps can well 
appreciate the facilities afforded by the new 
study room. Students who have tried out the 
new Library report that it is, in every way, 
conducive to study. Well lighted, well ven­
tilated, with plenty of room and with all ref­
erences at hand, the new study room should 
soon make its influence felt in the classroom 
and in the sum total of knowledge acquired by 
the student body.
See Them Off
r y s I IE  football team leaves for Moscow, 
Idaho, Thursday morning at 10:20 from 
*  the Northern Pacific station. W e men­
tion this so that all students who have no 10 
o ’clock classes Thursday can be at the station 
to give the Grizzlies assurance that if moral 
support means anything, they have it.
THEORIST
"The mills of the gods grind slowly, 
but they grind exceeding fine.”
Winner of the Tough Luck Medal 
The* frosli that was bent over for fif-1 
I teen minutes at the game and was then 
| informed that he'd already been paddled. |
lie  thought the swat must be to il- I 
lustrate the cheer,, "Fiercely-Charles- 
Fierccly.”
j Wonder what that frat is going to do 
that pledged the passerby who ran* onto 
the porch to get out o f the rain Satur­
day night?
ChildWonder
Sixteen-Year-Old Enters 
University
Galileo Sez:
Did you notice St. Charles* new play, 
"The Eight-Hour Shift?**
College Chums
"D o you use Williams* Shaving 
Cream ?”
"No. I*m not rooming with him this 
quarter.” .
Royal Order of Kerosene Burners
Frosh (at S. O. S .)—Golly, I don’ t 
see how all o f us are going to get on 
those steps.**
The Bozeman Exponent says: "With 
a little seasoning the Bobcats will be a 
formidable aggregation.**
Well, the Grizzlies will salt them 
down.
When Major Smith gave ten dollars 
for a tag be must have had the big cor­
net player in mind.
Definition
The names of the WSGA proctors is 
an accurate list o f the girls who are the 
last ones in at their respective bouses.
Ad in Friday’s Kaimin: Furnished
room. Southwest exposure, for two gen­
tlemen.
The Exponent refers to the "Old Bob­
cat Fight.”  So old it’s feeble.
Comrades of the Road
A1 Key hall (passing car in the ditch) 
— “ Have a wreck?”
Con Yak (in wrecked ca r)—-"No, 
thanks. Just had one.”
Since the recent raising 
nrsbip requirements many 
buying "Lifetime Pens.”
o f the -scbol- 
students are
I Love Me.
Member (welcoming new pledge): 
Congratulations!
Frosh: Thanks. Same to you.
Students o f the University, lend nt
least one ear to the story o f Myron W.
Lynde, Montana’s infant prodigy, of
whom we may all be proud. W e no
longer must bow to Cornell and Cali-
| c<. .. , . . . . . fornia, institutions that boast of students1 i    i i s  schol
wbo are still cutting teeth, fo r the youth­
ful Lynde is only one jupap past that 
stage himself.
T o  those o f you who have not seen 
'our hoy wonder it might he well to say 
that he stands just five inches further 
above the ground, with his green cap. on, 
than Luddie, the campus dog. He has 
not yet reached the long pant stage but 
j F O R G IV E  THEM  FOR T H E Y  KNOW  gfly8 jje jg determined to have a snappy 
N A U G H T. young man’s suit when he graduates
whether he grows any more or not.
He (next to frosh co-ed at Montana- Lynde was born in Grangeville, Idaho, 
[St. Charles game)— St. Charles* team July 26, 1907. Therefore, he has now 
doesn’t look so good. Some darn good reached the tender age o f 16 years. Fig- 
men, though. ure it out for yourself. His present
She— Oh, I think they look splendid, home is Lodge Grass, Mont.
Those blue uniforms— and I like the It is evident that Lynde uses his head 
looks o f the nice big man near the mid- for many things besides a hat rack. When 
die; I  bet he can dance. he was two years old he could talk flu-
( lie  (meditatively)— Dope is that we ently. At the age o f four he could name 
ought to find this easy pickings. W on- I every state and capital in the Union and 
der who is going to play quarter. was able to tell you offhand what teams
She (as first play goes through)— [had won the world series since 1900. A
I You know if that man over there (point- year -later psychologists said he had the 
ing to interference considerable distance mind o f a fourteen-year-old boy. 
ahead o f downed man) had the ball he Lynde could easily have graduated 
could have run away from the others; from high school at the age o f 12 but
look where he is. his parents thought it best to check his
He— All right, down the field we go, progress somewhat. He stayed the eus- 
; Montana! tomary four years in high school, there-
She— I don’ t think Mt. St. Charles is fore, but never had to crack a book d is ­
playing fair. The big fat boy didn’ t wait ing the entire period. He is majoring 
for the man in white to blow bis whistle, in geology at the University and should 
I ’ve noticed it twice. 1 in ft few months know more about the
He— That’s a going gang. subject than Professsor Wilson.
She— Why doesn’ t the man in the I f Cornell and California can produce 
black sweater ever get the ball? lie  is anyone better than Lynde they will have 
the laziest player. He don’ t seem to to step some.
half try-. * | ' --------------— -----— -----
He (as Montana needs a foot to go 
for touchdown)— Smack their ears down!
| Hit 'em high; hit ’ em low! Let’s go!
She— You don't answer my questions.
I think it's mean to knock all those nice 
hoys in blue down, and besides it isn't I e 
their fault if they get in the way; that's It 
I what they get tor not running after the
Dear Maw: There's nothing much to
say,
But I will write you anyway,
Before " I  hit the dear old hay” —
That's college slang for “ going to bed” . 
There ain’ t a thing to write about;
It’s awful damp and muggy out,
I'll bet it brings on Father's gout,
I f  you get this same weather there.
Last night when all us girls came back 
From Heinie* Turner's Wilma shack, 
There was stretched ’cross each sidewalk 
crack,
A juicy angleworm.
Between the things we'd try to choose 
Oar steps; but every time our shoes 
Would land on one, and out would ooze 
A squashed one.
They had a game here 'tother day, 
Montana won by better play,
At least that's what the fellers say;
You can’t prove it by me.
When the team came out pell-mell 
Gid Boldt gets and out and starts to yell, 
“ Gang, altogether, give ’em hell!”
That ain't nice, is it, Maw?
V
The frosh had 'lection here last night,
It started out to be a fight,
But then it ended up all right 
For now we got a presydent.
One candydate was Mr. Ring,
Now let me tell a funny thing—
The other candydate for king 
Was Mr. Diamond.
O f course when Ring and Diamond met, 
The gang o f Frosh became all het 
Up, and started out to get 
Votes for their candydate.
I And then o f course this Diamond-Ring 
j Controversy had to bring 
Like most engagements many a thing 
I Embarrassing, to be said.
That'* all Maw; please write me and Jell 
I f  it's nice to mention "Hell”
At a game. Yours,
ANNABELLE.
O R A M A TIC S! N O T IC E ! .
The Montana Masquers will meet t o - ! 
night at 7:30 in University auditorium. I 
Plans for the year will be discussed, j 
l Mr. Williams will read. All members of j 
the University who are interested in any i 
! dramatic activity are cordially invited.
Arthur Plummer, from Stevensville, 
came to Missoula Saturday to see the 
University football team open its 1923 j 
season. Mr. Plummer has two sons at- J 
tending Montana— Tod and Ben, both o f j 
whom played in the St. Charles game.
W H ITM A N  OR AM A TIC S
Whitman College, Oct. 7.— (P. I. N. 
A .)— Announcement has been made by 
Mr. Pratt of the selection o f "The Fair 
Co-ed”  ast he light opera to be given 
November 2 8 and 29, by the Whitman 
students. The opera presents'the lighter 
side o f college life and should prove pop­
ular with a college audience.
Wjhittnan College, Oct. 7.— (P. I. N. 
A .)— "Boomerang”  has been chosen by 
the sophomore play committee for pro­
duction on November 16. Tryouts for I 
the six major characters will be held 
next week and work will be started im­
mediately.
A G G IE S  T A K E  COURSE
O. E. Forswali, R, P. McCarren, N. 
Oberle, and M. D, Zuck, o f Montana 
State College, class of ’23, are engaged' 
in the students’ training course of the 
General Electric company at Schenec­
tady, N. Y.
Miss Dora Hauck, ’26, will not Teturn 
to school until the beginning o f the 
winter quarter.
Whitman College, Oct. 7.— (P. I. N. 
A .)— Plans for the annual Homecoming 
celebration to be held Friday and Sat­
urday, the week-end o f the only home 
football game, are now complete. Grads 
already arriving for the "big time.”
NEW
BIG PACKAGE
N O T IC E !
There will be a meeting of Bear Pawe 
at the usual place Thursday at 7:30. 
Selection of new candidates will be dis­
cussed. This meeting Is very important 
and all members must be there.
S T U N T  D U K E.
A  student store building is being con­
structed at Washington State College. ‘
Cigarettes
2 4 > 1 5 ?
No automobiles at Goucher College, is 
the edict o f the college officials. Miss 
Bryan, secretary o f Goucher, says girls 
who own machines are usually late to 
classes because they have to take time 
to park them. Moreover, traffic cops 
would have to be stationed at various 
points o f the campus to enforce parking 
regulations if all who own machines 
were allowed to drive to school in them. 
As ears can only be parked for two 
hours at a time, the owners would be 
forced to leave classes to move them.
S T E T S O N
Hats
Stetson hats have that crispness o f line 
which is so truly the hallmark of the 
smart hat. They are distinctly—  
STYLED FOR YOUNG MEN
See the New Fall Stetsons at
Missoula Mercantile Co .
T E L E P H O N E  N IG H T  NUMBERS
The following night telephone numbers 
are to be used from 10 p. m. to 7 :45 a. in. 
In calling night numbers, ask tlie city 
central for "Night number one-six-two- 
o”  (1022), etc.
1620 N— President 29; registrar (Mias
ROLL YOUR 
OWN WITH 
RIZ LACROIX 
ttPQtS ATBOif*
man with the ball. Jam esc n), 30; business in anager (Mr.
JIe-r-Yeooow! Over she goes! Speer) 31; chemistry stor erooin, 52;
She— If he had run the other way .he library public office, 35; journalism,
wouldn’ t have all those men to go by. Kaimin (Mr. Applegate), 40; gymnasium
but I suppose the coach won’ t let bim ('Mr. Stewurt), 01.
back when the gni hasrun all the wi 
just started.
He— No, h'< 
the way and then given it to someone 
else. Sort of conservation. Pony ex­
press. you know.
She— You shouldn’ t fib to me like that. 
I guess I know that if he had an ounce 
o f sense he would have kicked it and 
then none o f them could have gotten it.
I fe -^ ood -b y e .
1021 enanceN— Heating plant.; nu 
ngineer. (Mr. Swearingen), 42; new 
should have run part of j heating plant, 55; old beating plant, 34.
1022 N--N orth Hall; director (Miss 
Bozorth), 08; kitchen, 08.
1023 X— North Hall; social director 
(Miss Mountcastlc), 66.
1624 N— Craig Hull; office (Miss Mac- 
lay), 39; kitchen, 75.
1625 N—-South I-Iall; office (Mr. 
Nicholaus), 71; janitor (Mr. Sparks), 
70; kitchen, 70.
The night watchman may be reached 
by calling 1621 N (heating plant).
Washington State College has 
teams out for freshman football.
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STUDENT BODY
o f the
UNIVERSITY of MONT ANA 
LISTEN!
W E ’VE SUPPLIED MONTANA STUDENTS FOB 26 YEAR S  
WHY?
Because we have “ everything in the Music Line”  from pianos to 
phonograph needles.
We know you’ll want lots of things we carry—
Our Easy Payment Plan makes it possible. Just 
say “ I ’m from the U of M ”  and you’ll
GET IT AT
TH E O RVIS MUSIC HOUSE
115 West Cedar
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Stein way Pianos—Sheet Music—Kohler & Campbell Pianos
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WE CAN DO IT BETTER 
Moeby’s
Missoula Electric Supply Co.
DOWN BY THE BRIDGE
Master Cleaners and Dyers
Montana’s Largest Cleaning and 
Dyeing Plant
Everything Cleaned and Dyed 
Phone I9S 205 W. Front St.
Whistle and Hires Root Beer
in Bottles 
M. & 0. C IGARS
J. E. POWER CO.
Phone 252
THE CHO ICEST OF M EATS
Best of Service 
Prices the Lowest
Missoula Market
126 Higgins Phones 68 and 875
The Owl
P LA Y B ILLIA R D S  AND POOL 
On tlie best tables in the city. 
TOBACCO AND CIGARS 
308 Higgins Avenue
MOST C O LLEG E MEN E A T  HERE 
— YOU SHOULD TOO
—  Diner Cafe
P H IL  A LLO W A Y, Prop.
Paschal Studio
Phone 528 W
H. W. BALSLEY, Prop.
BRUNSW ICK
PHONOGRAPHS and RECORDS 
S H E E T  MUSIC
Schaefer-Rehmer Music Co.
Finest Home-Prepared Things to Eat
The Coffee Parlor Cafe
SODA FO U N TA IN  In CON N EC TION  
Open 7 in the morning nntil 11:30 
in the evening.
Meet Me at
KELLY’S CIGAR STORE
Where All the Boys Meet
ARMY m  NAVY
C LE A R IN G  HOUSE 
316—  NORTH H IGGINS— 316
HUGO H. SWANBERG
Real Estate ' General Insurance 
Bettei' Rates 
Better Service 
Better Security 
City Property a Specialty 
120 Higgins Avenue Phone 200
Kodaks and Supplies
D E V E LO P IN G  and PR IN TIN G
McKAY ART COMPANY
Royal Cafe
OPEN AT ALL HOURS
PRO TEIW OFFICER 
ELECTED BY FROSH
enquiries Made on Frosli Paper 
by Central Board Mem­
bers ; 250 Attend
S A M  PHI CONVENTION
TO BE AT GLACIER PARK
Try Gur Chicken Dinner
Every Sunday
Paris Cafe
117 Higgins
G. Lovey, Proprietor and Chef
John Diamond, Havre, was elected 
president o f the freshman class at a 
meeting hist evening in Main halL Other 
officers elected were: Catherine Jones, 
Dillon, vice-president; Helen Smith, 
Billings, secretary; Bert Smith, Butte, 
treasurer, and Bob Warden, Great Falls,
ntral Board representative. These 
officers are temporary and will hold 
office for two weeks, when an election 
o f permanent officers will take place.
Bill Cogswell, A. S. U. M. president, 
onducted the meeting with the assist­
ance o f three senior representatives, 
Ralph Neill, Bill Aho and Charles Nich- 
olus. Inquiries were made as to the 
truth o f the rumor concerning the frosh 
newspaper, by Bill Cogswell. No details 
seemed to be available, and Cogswell 
explained that such a movement could 
not go through without the sanction of 
the Central Board.
Two hundred and fifty members of 
the freshman class were present, double 
the number present at the last meeting.
I BENNETT GRABS CUB; 
CUB GRABS BENNETT
Richard Bennett, a former student in 
the school o f forestry, had an unusual 
experience last week* while hunting bear 
near Alberton. Bennett had killed an 
old bear and upon seeing the cub, which 
was very much alive, decided to capture' 
it for a pet. l ie  made a grab for the 
cub and nt the same time the cub made 
a grab for him and for a few minutes it 
was hard to tell which was doing the 
catching. He managed to get a pistol 
in action and therefore could release his 
hold. Outside o f a number o f deep 
scratches and cuts Bennett was unhurt 
but he decided that a cub bear makes a 
very poor pet.
N O TIC E  F O O TB A LL MEN
The twenty-eighth biennial convention 
o f the Alpha Phi, national women's so­
cial fraternity, will be held June 23-28, 
inclusive, in Glacier national park, ac­
cording to word given out by the local 
chapter o f Alpha Phi, yesterday. Chi 
chapter, o f the University of Montana, 
will be hostess to the convention, and 
will be assisted by Epsilon chapter o f the 
University o f Minnesota.
According to Miss Gretchen Muckier I 
o f Missoula, who is chairman o f the con­
vention arrangements, the convention 
headquarters will be at Many Glaciers 
hotel. Invitations already have been 
sent to the 25 active chapters of the 
fraternity, and prospects are that many 
delegates from all over the country will 
be in attendance.
This is the first time that an Alpha] 
Phi convention has been held in any of 
the national parks, and it is likewise the 
first time that the local chapter o f Alpha 
Phi has had the honor o f entertaining 
the convention.
In view o f the fact that Chi chapter 
is one o f the newer chapters o f Alpha 
Phi, haring been granted its charter in 
1918, the local members feel fortunate in 
having the opportunity o f entertaining 
the convention next year.
SOPH RIFLE TEAM 
TO BE ORGANIZED
Major Smith Issues First Call 
for Second Year Men, 
Qualified
JU N IO R S  TO  M EET.
The Junior class will meet for the 
election of officers Thursday afternoon, 
October 11, at 4 o’clock, in the audito­
rium of Main hall.
Lloyd Madsen, ’23, coach bf the Ham­
ilton high school, was a week-end visitor 
in Missoula.
On the Campus
Cleveland, Oct. 7.— Chewing tobacco 
while playing football today cost the life 
o f Chester Mares, 23, a Cleveland semi- 
professional player, who died o f strangu­
lation today while being taken to a hos­
pital at Painesville.
Mares, playing fullback at Willoughby, 
east of here, had just thrown a forward 
pass when he was knocked from his feet.
> In falling, a  wad o f tobacco became 
lodged in his throat. Efforts o f physi­
cians at the field to prevent death failed.
N O TIC E
Junior , class will meet at 4 p. m. 
Thursday, in the Main hall auditorium.
HOWARD DOGGETT.
LOST— A  BLUE SILK  UMBRELLA 
with ivory handle, on University ave­
nue, Oct. 8. Finder please return to 
telephone booth in Main hall.
Baked Goods
OF ALL KINDS 
for any occasion
Barker Bakery
Phone 686 J
807 North Higgins Avenue
Juniors!
There will be nothing grave or rev­
erend about you next year if you 
make a- mistake and flunk two or 
three courses. Make sure o f a lot of 
A’s by handing in Ooronatyped notes, 
reports and themes. $50 buys a 
Corona!
The
O ffice Supply Company
The First National Bank 
o f Missoula
MONTANA’S OLDEST 
NATIONAL BANK
Established 1873
4% Interest and National 
Bank Protection far Your 
Savings
Doris Miller of Craig ball spent the 
week-end at her home in Stevensville.
Charles Coleman, ex~ ’25, an end on 
last year’s varsity, is working in Spo­
kane.
“ Hop’* Prescott, ’19, coach of the Al­
berton high school* visited his folks over 
the week-end.
Dorothy Jennings and MiJdren Voss of 
Craig hall spent the week-end at their 
home in Florence.
Bill O’Neill ,ev ‘23, has returned from 
the Twin Cities where he has been work­
ing for Swift & Company.,
Grant Higgins, a former student .at 
the University, is working at Worland. 
Mont., as a civil engineer.
! Jim Dorsey, who was graduated from 
the University in 1922, has registered 
for post-graduate courses.
Agnes McElroy, ’26, left for her home 
in Billings Wednesday night, after a 
short visit at the Alpha Phi house.
A. L. Driscoll, ’23, returned to his 
home in Butte last night after a week’s 
visit at the Phi Sigma Kappa house.
Ted Hansen, a former University stu­
dent, has a position as electrical engineer 
with the Puget Sound Power company.
Estelle M. Hansen, ’20, is now taking 
a post graduate course in drafting and 
vocal at the University of Washington.
Charles McAuliffe, coach of the Butte 
School o f Mines, was a visitor at the 
Phi Sigma Kappa house Saturday eve­
ning.
Mary Fleming, ex *25, o f Helena, is 
visiting at the Kappa Kappa Gamma 
house. She expects to register the win­
ter quarter.
Leland Harper, *23, returned today 
from Como, Mont., where he has been 
employed as a bookkeeper in his father's 
lumber mill.
C. Owen (Snapshot) Smithers of 
Butte, a former student o f the Univer­
sity, left today for his home after a short 
business trip here.
A daughter was born Friday morning 
to Mr. and Mrs. George Shepard of Mis­
soula. Mr. Shepard graduated from the 
University in 1921.
Isabelle Hutchinson, a former student 
in journalism, is attending a secretarial 
schoool in Portland. She intends to 
graduate from there next spring.
Miss Nornh Arthur, who has been 
teaching school for the past year, has 
resumed work at tlie University. Miss 
Arthur is a sophomore in the school of 
i sin css administration.
Gordon (D oc) Tanner left Monday 
ening for his home in Miles City. Tan- 
r expects to return to school in time 
take over the job o f captaining the 
varsity basketball squad.
Dorothea Rector, ’24, has resumed 
her studies in the University. Miss Rec­
tor attended the University of-Minnesota 
last year, where, she was registered in 
[dancing and playground work.
Frank W. Stoddard, a former student j 
o f  the University, and Marjorie Cresap 
o f Hamilton were married at Hamilton 
last month. Mr. Stoddard was a phar­
macy student and is now employed by 
the I*. R. Drug company o f Butte.
A  daughter was born September 18, 
at Manhattan, to Mr, and Mrs. H. E. 
Rakeman, both former University stu­
dents. Mr. Rakeman, who is now a 
Manhattan druggist, is a member o f Phi 
Sigma Kappa fraternity. Mrs. Rake­
man, who was Montana Lumborg, is a 
member of Alpha Phi sorority.
We believe that if  Henry Ford is 
elected president he will make another 
Lincoln.
Sophomores who are interested in a 
rifle team and have completed Fresh­
man R. O. T. C. or have received their 
preliminary training in rifle marksman­
ship are requested to see Major Smith 
tills week.
“ I f enough men turn out to make 
practice possible,”  said Major Smith, “ it 
will be held on the Fort Missoula range 
every Saturday, as long as the weather 
is good.”
The indoor range which is in process 
o f construction will be completed by Oc­
tober 15, if the materials can be obtained 
in time.
Uniforms will be issued from the new 
store room in the R. O. T . C. building 
within the next week. Workmen have 
been renovating .one o f the back rooms 
in the former hospital building to fit 
the needs o f the clothing department of 
the R. O. T. C.
Uniforms have bceen issued to mem­
bers of the band for their appearance at 
the Mount St. Charles game Saturday.
ORDER
SENTINEL
BUTTER
Churned from 
Pure Selected Cream 
in a sanitary plant.
The Butter that cannot 
be surpassed.
Your grocer or 
meat man has it.
The University of Oregon has more 
than 60 aspirants out for Freshman 
football.
When You Need to 
Replenish Your Wardrobe 
Look over. Thuesen’s un­
called-for made-to-order 
suits. They are disposed 
of at big discounts.
James Thuesen
527 N. Higgins Missoula
N O T IC E !
Sigma Sigma meets Wednesday, Oc­
tober 10, at 7:30 in the Natural Science 
auditorium for a short business meeting, j
University Men
It will pay you to drop in 
and inspect our Fall and 
Winter Suits, Overcoats 
and Footwear.
Complete line o f Wool and Flan­
nel Shirts, W ool Pants, Leather 
Vests, Stag Shirts and Mackinaws.
Yandt & Dragstedt 
529 North Higgins 
“ Most Reasonable Prices for 
Dependable Merchandise”
Hopkins’ Transfer Company
Phone 38 Phone
20-Passenger Heated Bus. Baggage. 
“ WE H U R R Y”
NOTICE
TO THE STUDENTS
TAK E YOUR SHOES TO BE 
C LE A N E D , P O LIS H E D  AND 
R EPA IR ED
to the shop that guarantees satis­
faction. Experienced workmen 
in all lines.
Anderson Shoe Shop
Phone 1379 W 449 N. Higgins
For Good Laundry Service
Telephone 48
F lorence  Laundry Co.
The John R. Daily Co.
- Wholesale * and Retail 
Dealers in
FRESH AND S A LT M EATS, 
F ISH , P O U L TR Y  AND OYSTERS
Packers ofDaCo
(Pride Mark)
HAMS, BACON, LARD 
Phones 117-118 111-113 W. Front
Latest Records
“ Andy Gump”
By Furman & Nash
“ That Old Gang of Mine”
(F ox-T rot)
By California Ramblers
— at—
SMITH’S DRUG STORE
The Busy Corner
M issoula Laundry
PHONE 52 -HONE
JOHN POPE
HEATING AND PLUMBING 
Hammond Block 
PHONE 120
Missoula’s Most Sanitary Barber Shop
AMERICAN BARBER SHOP
With Service Second to None 
Cedar and Higgins St. 
American Bank Building
Big Opportunity
For a Few  
Students
Every student likes to keep an accurate and 
detailed record of University happenings for 
reference in future years.
A  Bound Copy o f theKAIMIN
Is the best way to do this. We have a few extra 
copies of last year’s edition, well bound and com­
plete, which will be placed on sale at the
A. S .U . M. STORE
PRICE, PER COPY . . $3.00
&
FRANK
W A R D
■  9Ae "  
&NGRAVPR 
:  b u t t e - ;
!  M O N T .  !
Of Course You Don’t Want
P R i A / T i n G
You Want
PRINTING
Call 550
The New Northwest
Thomai
Honest Dependabilitymen
These are the considerations of value 
in the purchase of a diamond.
We unhesitatingly guarantee the 
exact quality of every diamond in our 
stocks.
It always pleases us to exhibit our 
collection of precious stones to discrim­
inating patrons.
& H. Jewelry Co
‘Always Something New1
Tuesday, October 9, 1928
UNIFORMS FOR GRIZZLY BAND ASSURED
TO MAKE YEAR’S PLANS
IANNOUNCEAPPOINTMEKTS 
l FOR G RIZZLY BATTALION
The Montana Masquers will meet to* 
night at 7:30 in the auditorium of Main* 
hall to discuss plans for the production 
o f plays this year. Roger Williams, 
dramatic director o f the University, who | 
directed all o f last years* play sy by the! 
Masquers, will be the prirncipal speaker.
He will also give readings from selected 
plays. Members o f the Masquers and 
all University students and instructors! 
interested in dramatics are invited to! 
attend.
Mr. Williams plans to stage one im- 
portunt piny each quarter, but has not 
yet definitely selected any plnyr although 
fie has several under consideration. He | 
will stage a musical comedy as the chief 
play o f the autumn quarter, but cannot 
give his selection at present. I f  present 
plans materialize the Masquers will 
present a tragedy or historical play dur­
ing the winter quarter and will produce 
another comedy in the spring, when 
they make their customary tour of the | “ a 
state.
George Witcomb Is Placed la Command 
— LeBrun Beckwith Is Made 
Personnel Officer
I Browne; second lieutenant, Bverett C. 
Bruce; first lieutenant, H. ■. Ho wits on, 
attached; first sergeant, Alex Mclver.
Fourth company —  Captain, Custer 
Keim; first lieutenant, R. C. Graham; 
second lieutenant, Emery M. Gibson; 
j second lieutenant, M. I. Burke, Jr.; first 
ant, Harold E. Russell.
Sigma Phi Epsilon announces the 
pledging o f Laurence Packard o f Livings­
ton, Montana.
The above cut shows the 1922 ban d starting a rally. Note the uniforms.
Uniforms for the 
been assured 
Alumni association.
the Mi
band
isoula
Following the custom o f yast year, less Promises to make good any deficiency in
pretenious and shorter plays will be pre- - ■■ ■ . ..... ........ -  ■ ■■ — = =  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
seated throughout the season by Mr,
Williams’ dramatic classes.
funds for which the recent tag day will j next Saturday. The coats will be 1 
not provide. bright red with gold trimmings. Th
The new uniforms should arrive in j white trousers are to he furnished h; 
time for the Whitman game, a week from J the band members themselves.
WSGA PROCTORS M EETIN G
HELD M ONDAY A F TER N O O N
A WSGA proctor meeting was held 
yesterday afternoon in the new W SGA 
office in Main hall. Helen Newman, 
president, took charge o f the meeting. 
Proctor hooks were distributed and 
WSGA rules discussed.
FRESHMAN GLASS 
10 PUBLISH PAPER
‘ The Cub”  Will Make Its 
Initial Appearance at 
University Thursday
Missoula 
Trust & Savings 
Bank
Missoula, Montana
Capital and Surplus ■ 
$250,000.00
DIRECTORS:
J. M. Keith, Sid J. Cof­
fee, John R. Daily, H.
P. Greenough, G. T. 
McCullough, W. M. Bick­
ford, R. C. Giddings
4 Per Cent Interest Paid on 
Savings and Time Deposits
For the first time in the history of, 
the University, a paper published exclu­
sively by the freshmen will make its 
appearance on the campus. Thursday]
tivities, as well as attending to all the 
business details o f running the paper. 
He expects to add to his staff later when 
the paper becomes better known.
In the center o f the title of the paper 
will be a picture o f a cub bear bolding 
a pencil and pad in his hand, ready for 
work. This cut is the work o f Miss 
Winona Weaver o f Missoula, also a 
member o f the staff.
Noah’s Ark and A h o ’s 
Dreams Fix Things So’s 
Doc Jesse Nearly Loses
Oh the rain came down and bumber-
D IS A B LE D  V E T E R A N S  PLAN
TO R E O R G A N IZ E  Q U A R T E T
The following appointments w ere ; 
J made at the first general .assembly of j 
the Grizzly battalion Friday afternoon:!
Lieutenant Colonel George E. Witcomb 
in command o f the battalion; personnel 
officer. LeBrun Beckwith; battalion 
j adjutant, Boyd Iseminger; executive of- 
. ficer, Major Bert E. Williams; battalion 
j supply officer. ‘William M. Koch; ser­
geant-major, M. W. Williamson.
| Company officers are: First com- j
pany-—Captain, Robert IT. Kirkwood;
I first lieutenant, Paul L. Anderson; see- 
iond lieutenant, Rowland M. Rutherford;
I second lieutenant, Creagh Newlon, at- 
11ached; first sergeant, C. O. Overcash, j 
j Second company —  First lieutenant, I 
| Dean Thornton; second lieutenant, I I . ; 
M. Lindstrom: first lieutenant. Jay B. J 
Tiovelcss, attached; first sergeant. Jack 
E. Coulter.
Third company First lieutenant, Keith I
FOUNTAIN PEN INK
'The Ink Thai Made 
The Fountain Pen
Sizes
morning 700 copies o f “ The Cub,”  a shoots up, and the green-capped frosh 
frosh publication, will be distributed looked like half-drowned pups. Bill Aho 
over the campus. Freshmen have put stood in the student store, like Noah in 
out a “ Frosh edition o f the Kaimin”  | the Ark o f the flood before.
Oh th$ rain came down and the watermany times in the past, hut never be­
fore have they published a paper o f their and the sand, made an ocean o f the road 
and the lawn. The board-wulk bridge 
The first issue o f “ The Cub”  will be j was «  gang-plank sure, and the students 
printed on paper o f a brilliant green hue, st0od around looking mighty poor. A  
which will make the conventional frosh j raindrop ran down the window pane, and
headgear look sombre, according to J. L. 
Doull o f Butte, editor, and G. L. Larsen 
o f Livingston, business manager.
Doull and Larsen are freshmen major­
ing in journalism and conceived the idea 
o f publishing a paper that will give bud­
ding frosh journalists a chance to gain 
some real newspaper experience and give 
them the opportunity to write all the 
news of their class from their viewpoint. 
Doull says that “ The Cub”  will specialize
“The Disabled Veterans’ Quartette 
will reorganize soon,”  according t< 
| Thomas F. Long, second tenor and busi- 
j  ness manager of the organization.
“W e are waiting for Dewey Gates tc 
return from the government survey worl 
at Lolo before we make definite plans 
but in all probability we will be readj 
to give public performances again by the 
first o f November,”  said Long.
The D. A. V. singers were featured 
at the national gathering at Minneapolis 
during the summer, and received an o f­
fer for a three months* tour with the 
FSnkelstein and Rtieben vaudeville cir­
cuit.
Dewey Gates, first tenor;
Long, second tenor; Chief Myers, bari­
tone. and Harold Pierson, bass, make up 
the four. They are all vocational 
from this institution.
Aho dreamed he was *Noah again. ’Stead 
o f  animals strange and kings with brains, 
the faculty came like sheep from a range. 
’Stead o f two by two, they crashed the j j j  
gate, Clapp got stuck and some bad to | 
wait. Doc Underwood ran the gauntlet 
true, on bis hands and knees as rabbit's 
do. Burley Miller was there with his 
best sea-legs, and Lady LeClair showed 
up in a terrible rage.
Oh the rain came down and the profs
WILMA
Service Quality
The
Florence Hotel
And
Cafe
Special DaQy Dinner 
75c and 85c
Merchants’ Lunch 
50c
Sunday Table de Hote 
$1.25
in social news o f the frosh class, and hung 'round like shivering dogs in 
that all issues will contain complete ac- 1)0nd. Prof. Alder was there with “ Oh 
counts o f the various social activities dear-  imd -Q h where" and Mr. Williams 
that take place at North and South halls. I said “ Damn" without fear. D oc Schrie- 
He says that it will also contain frosh her called signals nobody knew, while 
football news whenever possible. Janitor Sparks cursed as junitrt-s do.
Doull and Larsen have already secured o h  the profs came in and the ark set 
enough advertising for the paper from U b o d t All seemed well 'till they heard 
the business men to cover the expenses a shout, fo r lo and behold they’d left 
o f the first issue. T o  continue the pub- j Cssc out. And right then and there 
lication o f the paper they must have j Jiill reached his glory; he stuck bis head 
the consent o f the Central board, hut I out the second story and shouted “ Ite- 
they expect little trouble in securing its member this, if  we grant you admission, 
approval. Bill Aho has already con- jj- have to he on final probation." 
sented to place the matter before the Qh the rain came down and the drop
Central Gearing House
Dealers in
A rm y and Navy Goods
318 N. Higgins
Victrolas and Victor Records
POPULAR MUSIC
Dickinson Piano Co.
218 Higgins Avenue
board immediately, and will give them a 
definite report within a few days.. I f 
this approval is granted, “The Cub”  will 
appear regularly every Thursday morn­
ing throughout the school year. Doull
reached the ground. BID Aho stood up 
and looked around. D oc Jesse was there 
with his regular glare at a chap who 
carried a stickly stare.
Bill shivered a bit, turned pale just a
says that if “ The Cub”  makes more than whit, and wished that dreams with a 
enough money from advertising to cover J fcigfc camc true, 
the expense o f publication, the surplus _______
will be turned over to fne treasury of 
the freshman class.
Doull has two reporters in South haU 
gathering news for him there and two 
reporters in North hall making the 
rounds to secure the latest stuff there. 
He and Larsen are covering outside ac-
BARNETT OPTICAL CO.
129 East Cedar St.
Scientific service at rea­
sonable prices. All work 
guaranteed. Any lense 
surface ground here in 
Missoula.
Dr. L. R. Barnett
Dr. D. R. Barnett
ELECTRIC SHOE REPAIR SHOP
J. A. LaCasse, Proprietor
W ork guaranteed. Every bit of 
sole leather used by us is first grade 
tannage— our soles often wear longer 
than the soles on new shoes.
514 8. H IG G IN S  A V E N U E  
(Right hand side going to town)
Our work is our best recommendation.
METROPOLE BARBER SHOP
Basement B. & II. Jewelry Store 
FIN E  HA IR  C U T T IN G  
is our speicaity.
Thompson & Marlenes, Props.
C l
Dear Doc:
I just got through looking at 
this baseball pioture about a 
half hour ago that I been tailing 
you about. It Is called 
“T R IF L IN G  W ITH  HONOR,” 
that's at the Wilma beginning 
Wednesday, and I ’ll bat you a 
hat that you’ll like It as well as , 0|
ill
any pioture you ever saw. It 
ain’t a big picture, Doc, but it 
sure has got a wallop, and It’s 
got the best shots of a base­
ball game that was aver in a 
picture.
ACTIVITY OF FRESHMEN j|j 
IS GRATIFYING RESULT] 
OF MEN'S DORM SYSTEM  ||i
The funny part about this ||| 
pioture Is that the hero’s name
H I
is Shugrue, but guess he aln t ■ 
no relation to the guy we know. ||l 
I understand Pat’s a pretty 
good baseball player himself,
“ I believe that one o f the chief rea­
sons for the whole-hearted spirit shown 
by the freshman class this year is due 
to the dormitory system,”  said C. E.
Nickolaus, student manager o f South 
hail, men’s dormitory. -I t  enables the 
frosh to get acquainted and pull together l o l  but the more strenuous games 
in everything they do.”
“ Nick”  said a mouthful when he ut­
tered the aobve words. I f  not, how do 
you account for the frosh giving the 
sophs such a drubbing in the recent hair
A S K
W H IS L E R
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
cutting battle? Did such a thing ever 
happen before? And who got in most 
o f the good licks on the unlucky sophs? 
Answer: The gang from South hull.
Another little incident that goes to 
show that “Nick”  wasn’ t talking to hear 
himself was the painting o f the “ M”  be­
fore the soph proclamation was issued. 
Had anything like thut been pulled be­
fore? Who were the boys that smeared 
the old letter with paint? Well, there 
might have been a few outsiders present 
but the South hall crowd was far in the 
majority.
We are compelled to take off our huts 
to the frosh; they ha Ye the stuff. But 
it's not so much because they are imbued 
with more pop than any previous class. 
It's because o f the dorm.
he don't like so much. He sure 
was lucky last Saturday in get­
ting away for that fifteen-yard 
run he made, but look at the 
Interference ha had, Doc. Am 
I right?
H E IN IE .
p. s.— Ross says he is going 0 -01 
to let Pat take Kate to see ljjl 
“ T R IF L IN G  W ITH  HONOR,” 
’cause Russ Is going to take °®° 
Kathryn. H. I| l|B|
Our Furs A re Preferred 
by W ell Gowned 
W om en
Above all, our furs have that ultra 
style effect so much in demand by 
women who keep up with the fashions. 
A  skin may be ever so rich, but i f  it 
is not made up just right a stylish 
woman will have none o f It. Ours 
appeal to the elite.
# MRS. M. CARLEY
F U R R I E R
322 North Higgins Missoula
Electric Cooking
--clean
--convenient
—economical
Missoula Light and Water Co.
